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LATE NEVIS FLASH

Premier Golda Meir, who stated on Sunday
she was going to resign on Monday, reconsidered
on Tuesday and agreed to attempt to form a
new minority government with Moshe Dayan
accepting his post as Defense Minister.

Henry Kissinger, returning from his Mideast
trip, said if the Israeli Govt, crisis was not
solved it could wreck the peace mission.

(Following story was filed Mar. 4 )

JERUSALEM (WNS) With the Rafi faction
of the Labor Party continueing to refuse to
serve in a minority government, Premier Golda'
Meir v has announced she has given up after
weeks of exhausting efforts her attempt to form

, . .a new government. r-- : -

- Mrs. Meir left a meeting of top Labor
officials red-ey- ed and telephoned President

"Ephraim Katzir to inform him unofficially of
her decision that she would return to him
the mandate to form a government. The
party leaders had been 'meeting in the Knesset
to work out a slate of Cabinet members follow-
ing a decision by the eight-memb- er Rafi group,led by Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, not
to take part in the government. Rafi decided
to demand a unity government which would
include the opposition Likud.

Dayan has suggested that the Rafi faction
decline to serve in a narrow government but
nevertheless supoort it in the Knesset. Mrs.
Meir reportedly felt that a minority-governme-nt

on such a basis would have no real support
(Continued on Page 3)

1 DAVID FIELDS BU UITZVU

' -

David Fields, son of '

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Fields, who will become
a Bar Mitzvah during
services at Temple Beth
Sholom, on Sat. morning
March 9, 1974.

Rabbi Philip Shnair-- m

son, spiritual leader of
the Temple, will offic-
iate and conduct the
services, which comm-
ence at 9:00 A.M. Cantor
Joseph Kohn will chant
the liturgy. The parents
of the Bar Mitzvah
will host the congrega- -.

: tfon tor 'a Kiddush tn the-Templ-

Social Hall (DAVID)

"On Mon Plus Th9 Truth
Constitutes A Moorify"

JACK TELL

&iU Wave it euid Weave
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TODDLERS AT CHILD HAVEN HAVE REC-
REATION PERIOD UNDER THE WATCHFUL
EYE OF TODDLER COUNSELOR, MRS.
ANDREA KRUGER. IN BACKGROUND IS'
TEEN BOY COTTAGE. -

t
in Las Vegas we have a Child Haven, a

veritable "Child Heaven."
i While the air is filled with stories of

crime, corruption and public misappropriation,
we in Southern Nevada can relax with the N

knowledge that abandoned, neglected and abused
children have a temporary shelter of the
highest standards. If anything will bring about
decent, law-abidi- ng adults of the future it is
the admirable treatment accorded children in --

unfortunate circumstances by the most consider- -.

ate directors,- - counselors and foster grand
parents of Child Haven.

After all, disgruntled children, who at the
very least are disallusioned with society, are
most prone to be law evaders when they grow
up. But the gap between a life of questionable
surroundings and the next step towards normal-
cy is-fill- ed adequately and most promising

. by a stay, albeit short, at our local agency of
Child Protective Services located at 3401 E.
Bonanza Road.

On January 28, 1973 Child Haven became 9
operative with a teenage cottage each for
boys and girls up to 18 years of age, a couple

Continued on page 4 -

I MRS. MEI3 I0 QUERY I.IISSG POWs

JERUSALEM (WNS)- -
j After receiving the
1 names of 65 Israeli

prisoners of war held
I by Syria from Sec'y.

of State Henry A. Kiss-
inger, Premier Golda
Meir went on television
and promised that Is-
rael will seek to deter- -'
mine the fate of 18

others still missing.
She said there was

evidence that some of
the missing men were
killed in combat. "We
shall jiot cease our
efforts until each one
of our sons comes back
from captivity," she
said.

The' 65 included 62
Israeli soldiers and
three Arabs from the
Bedouin village of
Rubba near Rosh Pina
in the Upper Galilee.
The list Kissinger
brought from Damas- - .

cus was in Arabic and
a helicopter rushed the
list to the Tel Aviv
manpower office where
the names were tran-
slated, ' checked and
"corrected. Couriers
were then sent to the
homes of the POWs to
bring the good news".
Each was accompanied
by a medical corpsman..
in... ...cases.... .mothers
fainted,

All 31 soldiers miss-
ing from a position on
Mt Hermon was captur-
ed by the Syrians in the
first . hours of the
Yom Kippur War were
on the . list. So are a
number . of Air Force
men, presumed to have
been killed, while others
seen, bailing - out and
presumed. alive were
not. VBjvK:
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SEN. HOWARD CANNON GREETS BORIS
EINBINDER, A PROMINENT SOVIET JEWISH
ACTIVIST WHO LAST FALL WAS GRANTED
PERMISSION TO EMIGRATE TO ISRAEL
CANNON WAS THE ONLY MEMBER OF THE
SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE DELEGA-

TION TO MOSCOW LAST SPRING WHO MET
' WITH.JEWISH ACTIVISTS THERE.
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YAHRZETTS

TONIGHT AT
I BETH SHOLOM

(Friday, Mar. 8, 1974)
Martin Berger
Herbert H. Tabak
Shaye Rosenblum '

William R, Piker
, Harry Herst ,

. , Samuel Best
Louis E. Shifman
Abraham Feinstein
Jacob Bliss
Samuel Grossman
Carl Stein
Louis H. Caine
Louis Schnitzer
Joseph Mayer Ritchie
Alfred Fellenbaum
Morris Yanovich
Louis Molasky .

Meyer Tretsky
David Gassner
Nathan Feld

Bessie Wollman
Rebecca Antonos
Bella Toushin
Lippe Tucker
Gertrude M. Sincoff ,

Minna Goldberg $ r v n
- F aye Maimed . --

Bessie Hornstein - - --

Anna Spiegel a y . ,


